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ABSTRACT: The formulas of polymer melt velocity, shear-
ing rate, and shearing stress under vibration force field
are established through simplifying coaxial cylinder
circular flow into plane motional flow. On the basis of the
concept of energy ratio model, the rate of energy dissipa-
tion and the energy ratio about blending systems are
expressed, and the affected factors on phase morphology
are studied theoretically. The calculated and analytical
results of dynamic flow field and energy ratio show that
with the increasing of vibration strength, the fluctuating
shearing force field exerted on polymer melt and the nega-
tive pressure diffusion behavior of instantaneous impulse
strengthen. The energy consumption for phase inversion of

immiscible polymer blends under vibration force field is
less than that of steady state. The parameter controllability
of vibration force field provides a more effective method
for realizing phase inversion of immiscible polymer
blends. The analysis of transmission electron microcopy
micrographs of ethylene–propylene–diene terpolymer/poly-
propylene blends verifies that the energy ratio model and
its phase morphology controlling theory have a good coin-
cidence in comparison with experimental results. � 2006
Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 102: 2299–2307, 2006
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INTRODUCTION

Multiphase polymer morphology depends on blends
component, performance, and processing condition.
With the increasing dispersed phase concentration, the
cocontinuous morphology is formed because of par-
ticles coalescence, which results in phase inversion.
Willemse et al.1 thought that the position and range of
phase inversion concentration for polymer blends is
affected by interfacial tension. With the increasing
interfacial tension, the composed range of cocontinu-
ous structure becomes narrow. Interfacial tension also
affects morphological stability of cocontinuous struc-
ture and phase dimension. Different phasemorphology
of immiscible polymer blends results in their perform-
ance difference. Therefore, establishing phase inversion
models of immiscible polymer blends can not only be
used to judge phase morphology theoretically, but also
obtain final required phase morphology and produce
high performance product. At present, mathematical

models of phase inversion have viscosity ratio, elastic-
ity ratio, viscoelasticity ratio, and torque ratiomodels.

Using viscosity ratio model2–4 can predict that low
viscosity component has a trend to form continuous
phase only at low shearing rate. With the increasing
shearing rate, the concentration error of predicting
phase inversion zone is increased in comparison with
experimental observation. Therefore, this model has
limitation to identify phase inversion of immiscible
polymer blends.

Bourry and Favis5 thought elasticity as important
parameter and expressed phase inversion with storage
modulus. Elasticity ratio model shows that more elastic
phase easily covers less elastic phase to form matrix at
high enough concentration. Compared with viscosity
ratio model, this model can predict phase inversion
more accurately at the range of high concentration and
shearing rate.

Viscosity ratio and elasticity ratio models are based
on component phase inversion concentration and
viscosity or elasticity, whereas polymer blends are
viscoelastic fluid at molten state. Vanoene theory6

showed that the component with larger second normal
stress easily forms dispersed phase. Therefore, Tang
et al.7 proposed a phase inversion expression based on
blend’s viscoelasticity, namely viscoelasticity ratio
model. Bourry and Favis5 thought that the effects of vis-
cosity and elasticity should be considered at studying
HDPE/PS blends.
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Through experiment Mekhilef and Verhoogt8

thought that Avgeropoulos model,3 namely torque ra-
tio model, could predict phase inversion point better
than viscosity ratiomodel. According to the penetration
theory, this model can be used at the range of torque
ratio 0.18–5.4 theoretically. Ho et al.9 also discovered
the relation between volume fraction and torque ratio.

Because the above models consider the affected fac-
tors on phase morphology too simple, they could result
in more error when compared with experimental
results and cannot predict phase morphology at differ-
ent materials and processing condition exactly. Thus,
the applied field has more limitation. It is the reason
that the affected factors on phasemorphology of immis-
cible polymer blends have not only blends component,
but also polymer structural parameters and rheological
behavior as well as processing condition. Therefore, it
is necessary to establish an effective mathematical
model of judging phase inversion, in which the finally
desired phase morphology can be controlled through
considering the dependence of blends phase morphol-
ogy onmaterial property and processing condition.

DYNAMIC FLOW FIELD

Polymer electromagnetic dynamic processing tech-
nique10 is an important innovation in the field of poly-
mer processing. The key of this technique is that vibra-
tion force field is introduced to polymer processing,
which makes traditional polymer processing mecha-
nism to change and many new phenomena, which do
not possess in traditional processing, appeared. Under
vibration force field, processing temperature, viscosity
and elasticity of polymer melt decrease, plasticizing
and mixing effects, product quality, and joint situation
of two-phase interface become better. The experimental
research shows that vibration force field can make
agglomerating CaCO3 particles with high surface
energy easily fracture and homogeneously disperse in
matrix.11Moreover, because extrusion swelling of poly-
mer melt becomes smaller, the disadvantageous influ-
ence on dimensional accuracy and appearance quality
of product reduces, which benefits to realize stable
extrusion and improve product quality.

To study the performance and phase morphology of
immiscible polymer blends as well as the intensifying
effect of vibration force field, a miniature vibrationmix-
ing equipment is designed. Processed material moves
in the circular gap composed of inner and outer cylin-
ders, which produces rotating Couette flow.When poly
mer melt moves in the circular gap, outer cylinder is
the barrel and keeps at rest, and inner cylinder pro-
duces axial reciprocal vibration exerted by a vibration
unit besides circular rotation. Because the circular gap
height between coaxial cylinders is much less than cy-
lindrical radius, the influence of cylindrical curvature
can be ignored. The approximate hypothesis of plane

motion is made, and the physical model is shown in
Figure 1. According to relativemotion principle, hypothe-
sizing that inner cylinder (static plate) relatively rests,
then outer cylinder (moving plate) produces axial re-
ciprocal vibration at the time of circular rotation. In
Figure 1, v0 is circular velocity of moving plate in direc-
tion x, v0Aa cos ot is axial vibration velocity of moving
plate in direction z, and H is circular gap height. If
hypothesizing polymer melt as non-Newtonian fluid
with isothermal incompressible streamlined flow and
no wall slippage, and neglecting the influence of body
force, then momentum equation of polymer melt
between two plates is:

r
@vx
@t

¼ � @p

@x
þ @tyx

@y

r
@vz
@t

¼ � @P

@z
þ @tyz

@y

8>>><
>>>:

where r is density, vx is velocity of direction x, vz is ve-
locity of direction z, t is time, p is pressure, tyx and tyz
are shearing stresses. Because polymer melt is only
acted by drag flow and is not acted by pressure flow in
the circular gap, the influence of pressure gradient is
not considered. Moreover, inertial item is also ignored
at considering velocity static solution. Thus, the above
equation can be simplified:

@tyx
@y

¼ 0

@tyz
@y

¼ 0

8>>><
>>>:

(1)

The constitutive equation that reflects material pa-
rametersmust be establishedwhen solvingmomentum
equation. Owing to introduction of vibration force field,
melt flow becomes unsteady, and polymer elastic
response becomes more important. In Maxwell linear
viscoelastic constitutive equation, viscosity can be
expressedwith depending on shearing rate, and relaxa-
tion time is hypothesized independent of shearing rate.
Thus, Tanner constitutive equation12 can be obtained:

~tþ l
@~t
@t

¼ Z ~_g
� �

~_g (2)

where ~t is partial stress tensor, l is melt relaxation
time, and~_g is deformation rate tensor.

Figure 1 Plane motional flow.
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Revising eq. (2), namely expressingZ ~_g
� �

with:

Zð~_gÞ ¼ K
1

2
II�

8>: 9>;ðn�1Þ=2

where K is consistency coefficient and n is flow index.
Whereas 1

2 II� is second invariant of deformation rate
tensor, and can be expressedwith:

1

2
II� ¼ @vx

@y

8>>: 9>>;2

þ @vz
@y

8>>: 9>>;2

� v0
H

8: 9;2
þ v0Aa cosot

H

8>: 9>;2

¼ v0
H

8: 9;2
ð1þ A2

a cos
2 otÞ

Giving Z0 ¼ K v0
H

8: 9;n�1
is melt nominal apparent vis-

cosity of pure shearing flow at v0, then:

Zð~_gÞ ¼ Z0ð1þ A2
a cos

2 otÞðn�1Þ=2

Thus, revised Tanner constitutive equation can be fur-
ther expressedwith component form:

( tyx þ l
@tyx
@t

¼ Z0ð1þ A2
a cos2 otÞn�1

2
@vx
@y

tyz þ l
@tyz
@t

¼ Z0ð1þ A2
a cos2 otÞn�1

2
@vz
@y

(3)

Hypothesize that axial vibration displacement of
moving plate is:

S ¼ S0 sinot

then axial velocity variation of moving plate is:

v�zðtÞ ¼
dS

dt
¼ S0o cosot

where S0 is axial vibration amplitude and o is axial
vibration circular frequency. Giving Aa ¼ S0o

v0
is axial

vibration strength coefficient, then the above equation
can bewritten:

v�zðtÞ ¼ v0Aa cosot

Thus, the velocity boundary conditions can be
obtained:(

vxjy¼0 ¼ 0

vzjy¼0 ¼ 0
and

(
vxjy¼H ¼ v0

vzjy¼H ¼ v0Aa cosot
(4)

Deriving eq. (3) to y, using momentum eq. (1) and
boundary conditions eq. (4), melt velocity of directions
x and z can be expressedwith:

vx ¼ v0
H

y

vz ¼ v0Aa cosot
H

y

8><
>: (5)

andmelt shearing rate can be expressed with:

_gyx ¼
@vx
@y

¼ v0
H

~_gyz ¼
@vz
@y

¼ v0Aa cosot
H

8>><
>>: (6)

Introducing eq. (6) to eq. (3) and solving it, shearing
stress can be obtained:

tyx¼et=l
Z0v0
lH

Z
ð1þA2

acos
2otÞðn�1Þ=2et=ldtþC1

� �

tyz¼et=l
Z0v0
lH

Z
Aacosotð1þA2

acos
2otÞðn�1Þ=2et=ldtþC2

� �
8>><
>>:
Utilizing binomial formula and considering Aa << 1,
then ignoring more than quadratic of Aa, and only con-
sidering steady state of fluctuating shearing stress,
namely the state at t ? ?, shearing stress can be fur-
ther expressed with:

tyx ¼ Z0v0
H

þ Z0v0ðn� 1ÞA2
a

4H
1þ cosð2ot� f2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ 4l2o2
p

" #

tyz ¼ Z0v0Aa

H
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ l2o2

p cosðot� f1Þ

8>>><
>>>:

(7)

Giving vx ¼ vx
v0
, vz ¼ vz

v0
, y ¼ y

H, t ¼ t
T0
, whereasT0 ¼ 2p

o ,
making eq. (5) dimensionless and omitting top line,
then dimensionless velocity can be obtained:

(
vx ¼ y
vz ¼ Aa y cos 2pt

(8)

Giving _gyx ¼ _gyxH
v0

and _gyz ¼ _gyzH
v0

, making eq. (6)
dimensionless and omitting top line, then dimension-
less shearing rate can be obtained:

(
_gyx ¼ 1
_gyz ¼ Aa cos 2pt (9)

Giving tyx ¼ tyxH
Z0v0

, tyz ¼ tyzH
Z0v0

and t0 ¼ l
T0
, whereas f1

¼ arctg2pt0, f2 ¼ arctg4pt0, making eq. (7) dimension-
less and omitting top line, then dimensionless shearing
stress can be obtained:

tyx ¼ 1þ ðn� 1ÞA2
a

4
1þ cosð4pt� f2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ 16p2t20

q
2
64

3
75

tyz ¼ Aaffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 4p2t20

q cosð2pt� f1Þ

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

(10)
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PHASE MORPHOLOGY CONTROL

Concept of energy ratio model

System inner energy is changed during polymer blend-
ing, which makes blending systems unstable and phase
morphology varied, and is related to system energy
input from the outer. Whereas the amount of energy is
related to shearing stress, blends viscosity, and elastic-
ity, and is affected by blends component and property
as well as processing condition. Thus, it is one of the
best methods to study phasemorphology of immiscible
polymer blends from the view of energy.

Phase morphology of immiscible polymer blends at
dynamic stable equilibrium can be only phase mor-
phology I (component A as continuous phase, compo-
nent B as dispersed phase) or phase morphology II
(component B as continuous phase, component A as
dispersed phase) under certain condition. According to
material energetic principle, blending systems always
keep minimum energy state. Through calculating and
comparing the rates of energy dissipation between
phase morphologies I and II, the smaller is final phase
morphology at dynamic stable equilibrium. On the ba-
sis of the energy concept, the energy ratio model of im-
miscible polymer blends can be established by defining
the ratio of the rates of energy dissipation between
phase morphologies I and II as energy ratio E. When
E < 1, component A is continuous phase and compo-
nent B is dispersed phase. When E > 1, component B is
continuous phase and component A is dispersed phase.
When E ¼ 1, blending systems are cocontinuous mor-
phologic structure.

Mathematical model of phase
morphology control

When establishing the mathematical model of phase
morphology control, plane motional flow is used to
simplify three dimensional flow. Hypothesize that dis-

persed phase is spherical particle and is distributed
homogeneously in continuous phase, and there is no
influence on each other. Therefore, multi-particle dis-
persed blending systems are simplified as single-parti-
cle dispersed particles, namely abstracted as single cell
model,13 shown in Figure 2. The boundary conditions
of velocity and stress in two-phase interface LAB of con-
trolling volumeV are:(

ðvAÞt ¼ ðvBÞt
ðvAÞn ¼ ðvBÞn

and

(
ðSAÞnt ¼ ðSBÞnt
ðSAÞnn ¼ ðSBÞnn ¼ sinHin

where vA and vB are velocities of phase A and phase B,
(SA)ij and (SB)ij are the ijth component (with i ¼ n, t;
j ¼ n, t) of stress tensors ~SA and ~SB of phase A and
phase B, subscripts n and t are normal and tangential
directions, sin is interfacial tension, and Hin is interfa-
cial average curvature.

Energy dissipation per unit volume in every control-
ling volume can be expressedwith:

d _E ¼~S :~_g ¼
X
i

X
j

Sij _gji (11)

Expressing stress tensor:

~S ¼ �p~dþ~t

and deformation rate tensor:

~_g ¼ 1

2
r~vþ ðr~vÞT
h i

with component form, introducing to eq. (11), where~d
is unit tensor and r~v is velocity gradient, noticing that
polymer melt flows in the circular gap composed of
inner and outer cylinders, then energy dissipation per
unit volume in every controlling volume can be further
expressed with:

d _E ¼ tyx _gyx þ tyz _gyz (12)

Figure 2 Controlling volume model.

Figure 3 Variation of velocity at different Aa.
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The rate of energy dissipation in controlling volume
can bewritten as follows:

_E ¼
Z
V

d _EdV

Controlling volume can be divided into three regions
composed of phase A, phase B, and two-phase inter-
face. When interfacial thickness is very thin, the above
equation can be rewritten as:

_E ¼
ZZ

VA

d _EdV þ
ZZ

VB

d _EdV þ
ZZ

VAB

d _EdV (13)

Because the rate of energy dissipation in two-phase
interface of controlling volume is equal to the work
done by traction force ~Fi ¼ Si �~n (with i ¼ A, B, where
~n is unit outward normal vector) along the boundary,
the third item in the right of eq. (13) can be expressed
with:

ZZ
VAB

d _EdV ¼
Z
LAB

~FA �~vdLþ
Z
LAB

~FB �~vdL
� �

xy

þ
Z
LAB

~FA �~vdLþ
Z
LAB

~FB �~vdL
� �

zy

Therefore, utilizing the boundary conditions of veloc-
ity and stress in two-phase interface of blending sys-
tems, the above equation can be further expressed
with:

Z Z
VAB

d _EdV ¼
Z
LAB

sinHinvnxydLþ
Z
LAB

sinHinvnzydL

(14)

where vnxy and vnzy are interface normal velocities in
planes xy and zy of controlling volume.

Rate of energy dissipation and energy ratio

The above approximate hypothesis of plane motion is
also adopted in studying dispersed phase micro-flow
field of coaxial cylinder circular flow under vibration
force field, and the physicalmodel is the same as Figure 1.
Hypothesize that velocity in two-phase interface is
equal, distribution of shearing rate in dispersed phase
micro-flow field is concentric circle, and its size is equal
at the same direction. Thus, adopting samemethod, the
mathematical model of polymer melt micro-flow field
can be obtained. The expressions of shearing rate and
shearing stress are the same as polymer melt flow field,
but should add the dispersed phase subscript of blend-
ing systems.

In the condition of ignoring interfacial thickness, inter-
facial average curvature between continuous phase A
and dispersed phase B is:

Hin ¼ 2

RB
(15)

Melt velocities of continuous phase A and dispersed
phase B are same in two-phase interface, and their nor-
mal components can be written in polar coordinate
form:

vnxy ¼ v0
H

ðy0 þ RB sin yÞ cos y

vnzy ¼ v0Aa cosot
H

ðy0 þ RB sin gÞ cos g

8><
>: (16)

where y0 is coordinate y of central position in control-
ling volume, y and g are directional angles.

To phase morphology I, utilizing eqs. (12) and (14),
introducing eqs. (6) and (7) and eqs. (15) and (16) to
eq. (13), then making dimensionless and omitting
dimensionless notation, the rate of energy dissipation
in controlling volume can be written in dimensionless
form:

Figure 5 Variation of shearing stress at different Aa.

Figure 4 Variation of shearing rate at different Aa.
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_EI ¼ dAð1� f2=3
B Þ þ dB pBAf

2=3
B

þ 8y0sinf
2=3
B

R2
BI

ð1þ Aa cos 2ptÞ ð17Þ

where

di ¼ 1þ ðni � 1ÞA2
a

4

þ A2
affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ 4p2t2i0

q cos 2pt cosð2pt� fi1Þ

þ ðni � 1ÞA2
a

4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 16p2t2i0

q cosð4pt� fi2Þ

(with i¼A, B).
In the same manner to phase morphology II, the rate

of energy dissipation in controlling volume can be
obtained in dimensionless form:

_EII ¼ dBð1� f2=3
A Þ þ dAf

2=3
A

pBA

þ 8y0sinf
2=3
A

pBAR2
AII

ð1þ Aa cos 2ptÞ ð18Þ

Therefore, based on the energy ratio model, the
expression of judging phasemorphology of immiscible
polymer blends is

E ¼ 1

pBA

RBI

RAII

8>: 9>;2 fA

fB

8>>: 9>>;2=3 _EI

_EII

(19)

where pBA is nominal apparent viscosity ratio of com-
ponents B and A, fA and RAII are volume fraction of
component a and its dispersed phase radius, fB and
RBI are volume fraction of component B and its dis-
persed phase radius.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Through the calculation of dynamic flow field in coaxial
cylinder circular flow from eq. (8) to eq. (10), the varia-
tions of polymer melt velocity, shearing rate, and
shearing stress with time under vibration force field
are obtained. Figures 3–5 are the calculated results of
different vibration strength coefficients. As can be
observed in Figure 3, circular velocity of direction x is
not affected by vibration force field, whereas axial ve-
locity of direction z is changed with time periodically
under axial vibration force field exerted by a vibration
unit, and with the increasing of vibration strength
coefficient, the axial velocity amplitude of direction z
increases.

The velocity fluctuation causes the variation of shear-
ing rate, shown in Figure 4, which is of same changing
pattern in directions x and z. Because of the introduc-
tion of axial vibration force field, shearing stress is
changed periodically not only in directions z but also in
directions x, shown in Figure 5. Because polymer melt

Figure 6 Variation of shearing stress at different t0.

Figure 8 Variation of energy ratio at different Aa.

Figure 7 Variation of energy ratio at different y0.
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is acted by fluctuating shearing force field, macromo-
lecular chains obtain instantaneous impulse, and local
negative pressure space is produced in the vicinity of
segment, which strengthens segmental diffusion and
motion by pressure difference. With the increasing
vibration strength, the pulsating amplitude of shearing
stress increases, and instantaneous impulse and local
negative pressure space of macromolecular chain and
segment increase further. Thus, entanglement and
inner frictional force of macromolecular chain and seg-
ment reduce, which makes macromolecular chain

creep more quickly. Polymer melt becomes thin, appa-
rent viscosity lowers, flowing resistance reduces, and
diffusion and motion of macromolecular chain stren-
gthen. As can be observed in Figure 4, even though
periodical vibration is exerted only in axial direction,
polymer melt can be also acted by periodical shearing
stress in circular direction, which is characteristic of
viscoelastic response behavior in polymer melt. It
shows that introducing vibration force field to polymer
processing can induce chaos mixing, enhance plasticiz-
ing and mixing effects, realize low temperature

Figure 9 TEMmicrographs of EPDM/PP blends with blend ratio of (a) 20/80, (b) 40/60, (c) 50/50, (d) 60/40, and (e) 80/20.
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processing, reduce energy consumption, and improve
product properties.

Figure 6 is the variation of shearing stress with time
at different relaxation time. It shows that shearing
stress is changed periodically with time in axial and cir-
cular directions, but the strength amplitude of circular
pulsation is not as prominent as that of axial pulsation,
because the direction of vibration force field is along
axial action. Whether shearing stress is in circular or
axial directions, the phase difference exists between
shearing stress and vibration source, and the lag phe-
nomenon is produced. With increasing relaxation time,
the pulsating amplitude of shearing force field gradu-
ally decreases, the phase angle increases, and the influ-
ence of elastic behavior on polymermelt strengthens.

Figures 7 and 8 are the variation of energy ratio with
time under certain condition. Figure 7 is the size of
energy ratio at different position of flow field, which
shows that energy ratio is changed periodically under
vibration force field. Owing to the difference of flow
field strength at different position, the size of energy ra-
tio is different. Because energy ratio is always less than
one, immiscible polymer blends are of phase morphol-
ogy I, namely component A as continuous phase and
component B as dispersed phase.

Figure 8 is the influence of different vibration strength
coefficients on energy ratio, which shows that energy ra-
tio keeps constant at steady state and is changed with
time periodically after exerting vibration force field.
Because the minimum energy ratio at dynamic state in
one period is less than that at steady state and with the
increasing vibration strength coefficient, the minimum
energy ratio decreases, the average value of dynamic
energy ratio in one cycle reduces. It shows that vibration
force field can effectively control phase morphology of
immiscible polymer blends, and energy consumption
for realizing phase inversion of blending systems is less
than that at steady state. The reason is the instantaneous

impulse effect produced by vibration force field, which
makes polymer melt processing temperature lower as
well as viscosity and elasticity reduce. Therefore, entan-
glement density of polymer melt decreases, agglomerat-
ing dispersed phase particles with high surface energy
are easily fractured and homogeneously dispersed in
matrix, which can shorten the required time of phase
inversion and reduce energy consumption during proc-
essing. In addition, the analysis of applying energy ratio
model to phase morphology of immiscible polymer
blends shows that whether steady state or dynamic
state, blending systems are of phase morphology I
because energy ratio is always less than one. With the
increasing vibration strength, the stable margin that
blending systems keep phase morphology I increases,
and the stability improves.

Micrographs of ethylene–propylene–diene terpoly-
mer and polypropylene (EPDM/PP) blends with blend
ratio expressed byweight at dynamic processing condi-
tion, illustrated in Figure 9, in which the dark areas rep-
resent EPDM and the white areas represent PP, are
taken using transmission electron microcopy (TEM) to
verify the theoretical correctness. When using TEM, the
specimens are microtomed into very thin slices and
stained with osmium tetroxide (OsO4) to increase the
contrast between rubber and plastic phases. It is appa-
rent that for the EPDM/PP ratios of 20/80, 40/60, and
50/50, EPDM forms dispersed phase, and PP forms
continuous matrix. However, at the ratios of 60/40 and
80/20, EPDM becomes continuous matrix, and PP
becomes dispersed phase. Therefore, phase inversion
occurs between the ratios of 50/50 and 60/40.

The theoretical and experimental results of EPDM/
PP blends phase morphology at different volume frac-
tion of EPDM and vibration strength coefficient are
showed in Figure 10. The theoretical curve, namely the
critical curve of occurring phase inversion, which is got
through introducing eqs. (17) and (18) to eq. (19), illus-
trates that rubber and plastic phases become cocontinu-
ous morphological structure. The curve left region
shows EPDM as dispersed phase and PP as continuous
matrix, and the curve right region shows EPDM as con-
tinuous matrix and PP as dispersed phase. The solid
dot, which is obtained fromFigure 9, denotes the experi-
mental observed results at vibration strength coefficient
of 0.18. Figure 10 shows that the theoretical curve of
expressing phase morphology of immiscible polymer
blends has a good coincidence in comparison with the
experimental results, because phase morphology of
EPDM being dispersed phase and PP being continuous
matrix is just in the left side of the curve, and the right
side of the curve also has the same results as TEM
micrographs of EPDM/PP blends. EPDM becomes dis-
persed phase even though EPDM/PP is 50/50 because
of its high viscosity. But, with the increasing EPDM con-
tent, EPDM has a tendency of forming continuous ma-
trix. When EPDM/PP is 60/40, EPDM fully becomes

Figure 10 Comparison of phase morphology between
theory and experiment.
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continuous matrix. Therefore, theoretical phase inver-
sion point takes place at a blend ratio of EPDM/PP
between 50/50 and 60/40, and critical volume fraction
of EPDM is about 0.58, which verifies that the energy ra-
tio model and its phase morphology controlling theory
are correct.

CONCLUSIONS

1. With the increasing vibration strength, ampli-
tudes of melt velocity, shearing rate, and shear-
ing stress along the direction of vibration force
field in flow field increase, action of fluctuating
shearing force field and diffusive behavior of in-
stantaneous impulse negative pressure strengthen.
Introduction of vibration force field affects mac-
romolecular motion state, aggregation structure,
and rheological behavior, and induces chaos
mixing, which can enhance plasticizing and mix-
ing effects, reduce energy consumption, and
improve product properties.

2. The phase difference is existed between shearing
force field and vibration source. With the increas-
ing relaxation time of polymer melt, the phase
angle increases, the pulsating amplitude of shear-
ing force field reduces, lag phenomenon becomes
obvious, and the elastic behavior of polymer melt
strengthens.

3. The difference of flow field strength at different
position makes the size of energy ratio different.
Energy consumption for realizing phase inversion
of immiscible polymer blends under vibration
force field is less than that of steady state.

4. Based on the concept of energy ratio model, the
influence of blends component, material rheologi-
cal behavior, phase dimension, flow field strength,
processing condition, and vibration strength on
phase inversion of blending systems can be con-
sidered overall. Especially, the parameters of
vibration force field are easily controlled, which
plays an active role in deciding phase inversion
factors and provides a more effective method for
realizing phase inversion of immiscible polymer
blends. The analysis of TEM micrographs of
EPDM/PP blends verifies that the energy ratio
model and its phase morphology controlling
theory have a good coincidence in comparison
with experimental results.
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